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Amidst the “Perfect” Storm
No one can argue with a quiet evening on the back porch with a refreshingly cool breeze afer a hot summer's  
day. There's just something about that sense of calm, a relaxed ending to a near perfect and fulflling day. Yet, it  
doesn't take much for that tranquility to be disturbed. As the wind 
picks up, an announcement over the radio says a storm is headed 
your way. Just when it was all coming together, it's tme to pack up 
your  gear  and  take  shelter  as  the  lightning  fashes,  the  thunder 
ratles the windows, and the rain begins driving down hard against 
the pavement.  So much for tranquility as another crisis  demands 
your full atenton. 

Our  last  two  months  have  been  a  more  intense  and  drawn  out 
version of that thunderstorm on a summer's evening. The frst three 
months of 2012 saw some signifcant progress in the Radio Wimbi 
project  as  it  started  to  engage with  the community  of  Pemba in 
Mozambique.  In  May,  Narciso  and  I  traveled  to  Europe  for  a 
programming strategy meetng with project partners in Norway. This 
trip also included a two week stop at Feba UK for a series of team 
meetngs. 

Upon arrival in the UK, I was informed that Feba UK decided to release me from my ministry responsibilites as 
soon as practcal.  My role as a regionally based staf (away from the UK headquarters) working closely with  
partners no longer ft with Feba's new identty. Feba released me back to FEBC-US to determine my next ministry  
assignment. Rather than further developing partnerships and projects, my immediate focus shifed to handing  
over my African responsibilites to my colleagues at Feba UK by July 6, 2012. This date conincided with a fnal  
visit to Maputo for a fnal meetng with the board members of Feba Mozambique. 

My  relatonship  with  Feba  Radio  has  now  come  to  an  end. 
However, I remain a FEBC missionary under their responsibility. 
I  am  in  inital  discussions  with  the  leadership  at  FEBC-US 
concerning  possible  ministry  roles  within  their  scope.  There 
have  been  some  preliminary  discussions  about  serving  with 
FEBC in Kyrgyzstan,  a country in central Asia.  Barb and I  are 
presently exploring that possibility, as well as seeking the Lord's 
directon concerning this and any other opportunity that may 
come our way. 

At the present tme, Barb and I will remain in South Africa untl 
our new directon is clear. We expect to leave South Africa no 
later than December this year. We may decide to leave earlier, 
but there are a number of factors that infuence that decision, 
not  the  least  of  which  is  determining  our  next  locaton  of 
ministry.
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As you can  imagine,  there  are a  number  of  unanswered  questons.  If  you wish to  contact  us  with  specifc  
concerns or more details about our situaton, please feel free to send us an e-mail or phone us on Skype. We will  
try to answer them as best we can, given our current level of uncertainty. In the meantme, please be praying for  
us around the following concerns:

• Pray for the Radio Wimbi project, coordinator Narciso and members of the local associaton in Pemba as 
they work through this latest round of challenges as a result of my departure from Feba.

• Pray for Barb and me as we seek the Lord concerning our next ministry assignment. Pray for a quietness 
of heart and mind as we move on from the recent weeks of unsetled change that we might hear God's  
voice clearly and know His peace in the midst of this storm.

• Barb and I are currently considering a possible visit to Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan to explore God's call to assist a  
radio  staton that  recently  became part  of  the  FEBC  family.  Pray  that  God will  speak  clearly  to  us  
concerning  our  possible  involvement  in  this  project  as  the staton undergoes a  transiton  to  a  new  
approach of radio ministry. 

We greatly appreciate your partnership with us through your prayers, partcularly during this tme of uncertainty.  
Please trust God along with us as we await His directon in the coming days. 

Waiting and Listening,

Bob Bartz
US Phone: (320) 310-0739 <rings to our home in South Africa via Skype>
E-Mail: rbartz@febc.org, barb@febc.org 
On the Web: http://bartzsignalonline.wordpress.com 

P.S.  Financial support for our ministry in Africa can be forwarded directly to FEBC in the United States. Please 
forward your gift to Account #104, Far East Broadcasting Company, PO Box 1, LaMirada, CA 90637-0001 USA.  
Online donations are possible through the FEBC web site. Visit our missionary page at: 

http://febc.org  /bartz  
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Bartz’s South Africa Office Address:

FEBA Radio South Africa
PO Box 26270
Gezina 0031
Pretoria, South Africa
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